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A prospective customer, who may have heard about a 
product through a magazine or newspaper ad, or by hearing 
a comnercial on radio or television, may have decided that 
the product is something which should be added to the paiitry 
shelf or Included in the household inventory. The activating 
force, which in many cases closes the sale, Is point-of~ 
purchase advertising. 
Point-of-purchase material includes the signs and 
displays that are placed in retail outlets to call the 
consumer's attention to a product or a special offer. In 
the current marketplace these signs and displays may be 
ani.^ated, illuminated, or both. They may be simple cloth 
banners or cards. They may be displays made from injection-
jiolded plastic,, metals, vrood, paper, or sl.iiple decals and 
corrugated boxes. Regardless of their shape or substance, 
each display can serve as a traffic-stopper, traffic-builder, 
an advertising ;nessage-bearer, or an actual sales-maker in 
food stores and supermarkets; package stores and taverns; 
drug stores; department, appliance, and h-rdware stores; 
variety stores; and service stations. 
Officials of the Point-of-Purchase Advertising Institute 
(POPAI) estimated that expenditures for point-of-purchase 
materials exceeded -^600 million in 19o5. This contrasts 
markedly with the 1955 estimate of Just a little more than 
1 
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half that amount. Jack vrichert, president of POPAI, expects 
that by 1970, point-of-purchase materials of all kinds, 
from the most elaborate, lighted, motorized sig-n to the 
humblest paper or cardboard display card, will account for 
more than one billion dollars of the total United States 
advertising budget.^ This kind of growth, however, has 
intensified the problem of getting the retailer to use these 
point-of-purchase displays, so that, the displays can serve 
the purpose for which they were designed. 
It has been shown that up to fifty per cent of the 
point-of-pL>rch;-se display .materials manufactured are never 
put into use in retail stores. Ilanagers, who receive between 
four and eight displays a week for use in their stores, 
cor.plain that displays are often too big, poorly designed, 
not very original, and therefore, not as effective as they 
should be in tempting the consumer to buy.^ Gerhard Lang, 
vice-president of Haugan Advertising, Incorporated, said 
that in 1959, losses due to retailers not using the displays 
sent to them exceeded Jl,000,000 a week. The problem can 
be further exeraplified through the case in which the president 
of a major advertising firm ordered an inventory of the 
display material produced during a one year period and 
rejected by the retailers. It was learned that the value 
l"Greater Importance For Displays," Printers' Ink. 
CCXOII (February 25, 1966), 53. 
2"p-0-P; iHiat It Needs Most," Printers' Ink. C::/:CI 
(iTovember 26, 1965), 3. 
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of the point-of-puroh:xse material, most of it now of little 
use to the company, exceeded ^500,000.^ Business Week 
magazine stated that "the number one problem of the adver­
tising display manufacturer is getting the retailer to use 
the displays."'^ Printers' Ink,- Sales Management,''^ and 
Publishers' TTeekly^ hs^ve all stressed the problem of display 
waste, 
?irst Steps in Reducing /.'aste 
If a point-of-purchase aivertising display program is 
to succeed, it must be plannei first --ith the retailer in 
mind. "o one intercepts other forms of advertising before 
they reach tbe consumer, but the retailer can and does 
intercept point-of-purchase advertisings It is necessary 
then, to consult with the retailers when the display ideas 
are still in the planning stage. The advertising display 
designer should find out what type of display the retailer 
is looking for, what the retailer's attitude is toward 
certain displays, and -^hich display vrould be most suitable 
for the product t.nd the store. 
3"New Impact In Point-of-Purchase: How Testing Insures 
Selling Power," Printers' Ink. CCLXVI (March 20, 1959), 21. 
'^"Coaxing the Customer into a Spending Mood," Business 
:;eek (April 26, 1958), 68. 
^"Greater Importance For Displays," p. 56. 
^"How to G-et Retailers to Use P-O-P Displays," Sales 
Management, LXXXIV (March 4, I960), 93* 
7Robert A. Carter, "Uses and Abuses of Point-of-Sale 
Material," Publishers' Weekly. CLXXZIVII (January 4, 1965), 
53-54. 
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Since the retailer has cany displays available to him 
he is in a position to be quite selective about which disx:lays 
he will use. Therefore, the display designer should know 
what ths display's general characteristics are for satisfying 
a retailer. Many surveys have been made to find out what 
the retailer wants in a display. In general, the character­
istics demanded in a display are sales stimulant, high 
product profit potential (through volume or a high markup), 
effective advertising support, related-item sales possibility, 
display allowance, quality appearance, appropriate size, 
and ease of assembly.- In order to give the retailer what 
he Wc^nts, it would be necessary for those people who are 
designing the displays to be acquainted with the problems 
of merchandising and marketing. It should be kept in mind 
that there is always a display available from another adver­
tiser to replace an ineffective unit. 
One suggestion for assuring the success of a display 
is to pre-test it before delivering it to the retailer. 
This, however, would be expensive in respect to the money 
put into the art work, tooling, and other make-ready costs 
involved in preparing a display. Therefore, the pre-testing 
should be done only in connection with the introduction of 
a nev7 product or the development of a new merchandising 
approach. The purpose of this pre-testing would be to 
detemiine the willingness of retailers to use the displays, 
^Otto Kleppner, Advertisin,^ Procedure (5th ed.; New 
Jersey: Prentice-Hall Inc., 19o6), p. 416. 
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the practicality of display designs, the physical life of 
displays, the ease of setting them up, and the methods of 
packing them for shipment to retailers. l-Tote that all these 
objectives are oriented to the retailer to assure acceptance 
and thus eliminate the possibility of the display not being 
u sed. 
^ factor V7hich has to be taken into consideration by 
the display designer before approaching the retailer is the 
tremendous variation in selling that takes place in individual 
retail stores. Advertising displays li-j-ve to be created to 
fit the type of store that will use them. For ezample, 
a giant, life-size floor display '^ould not be appropriate 
for a "mom and ^op" grocery store, whereas, it may very well 
fit into a large self-service food store. Thus, the size 
of the display is very important, because if the advertising 
display is not appropriate for the store, the owner or 
manager may never use the display. 
It should be noted by the advertising display designer 
th^t many stores are not able to use point-of-sale raaterial 
no matter how attractive it may be, "Department stores use 
their own oisplay materials almost exclusively, and will 
ordinarily refuse to put up any materials which have not 
been manufactured to harmionize with t;.e store's furnishings. "9 
Posters designed for this important segment of the market, 
therefore, represent a total loss unless they are created 
9oarter, "Uses and abuses of Point-of-Sale Material," 
p. 54. 
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in accordance with the store's layout. It is necessary then 
for the display designer to know what type of display best 
suits the various stores that will use it, so as to reduce 
the possibility of its not being used at all. He can 
accomplish this by referring to charts which have been 
designed for such a situation. Exhibit I on pages seven 
and eight is such a chart. 
Approaching the Retailer 
V.'hen the firm that had the point-of-purchase material 
made brings or sends the display material to the retailer, 
the decision has to be made by the retailer to accept or 
reject the display. If the display designer doesn't vrant 
the retailer to throw away his point-of-purchase display, 
he must be able to convince the retailer that the display 
is right for his store. The best way to convince the retailer 
that the display is appropriate for him is to demonstrate 
to him how his sales will increase with the use of the 
display material. If sales information pertaining to the 
particular display that the advertising designer brought to 
the store is available, it will be most convincing if it 
shows a sales increase due to the display- Exhibit II on 
page nine would be the type of information that could be 
used to convince the retailer that displays, such as the 
one that is being offered him by the vendor firm, will help 
him increase his sales. 
Along with demonstrating how the display can increase 
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EXHIBIT I 
A SURVEY OF P0ILTT-0P-3iiLE MaTERIAL^'^ 
Type of Store Qharacteristics Display Preferences 
Pood Stores 
Grocery 
Delicatessen 
Vegetable 
Meat 
Small stores are crowded 
witli merchandise. Stacks 
of goods on the floor 
and counters. 
Hanging signs, counter 
baskets, slielf strips, 
price tickets, cloth 
banners (on fruits and 
vegetables). Important 
that signs have room 
for price. 
Self-service stores fe:.-
ture ;n;-,sses of goods 
-tacked on the .-nj 
In "bins. 
Mostly interested in 
displays that oah be 
used directly ,rith the 
merchandise itself. 
Managers wish space on 
display to insert own 
pricj. Emphasis on 
nature of product and on 
package. Cardboard 
floor dispensers. Dis­
plays holding recipes 
and contest forms. Cards 
for end and floor dis­
play, and for shopping 
carriages, 'fall posters 
for produce depcirtuient. 
Windov: banners. 
Drug Stores 
Indepex-derxt 
Enormous number of indi­
vidual items carried--
avsrage store handles 
over 5,000 itenis. Cannot 
depend on any one product 
to nal-re much profit. 
Owner usually profession­
al man. 
Window displays, prefer­
ably suggesting other 
products, or else adding 
to the professional tone. 
Counter merchandisers 
that ^i-revent pilfering of 
small Items. Anything 
that doesn't take up 
much room. 
Chain Same as for independent 
except store is often 
iesigned with special 
iisplay plan in nind. 
Displays must meet f'ose 
reiuirements, 
Not so receptive to win­
dow display materils on 
one item alone, unless it 
suggests other products 
or tahes up little space. 
Different chains have 
different policies about 
what they will accept. 
May prefer single panels 
for .'/indow sections. 
EXHIBIT I -— Continued 
Electric ap­
pliance, hard­
ware, household 
accessory stores 
Larger unit of sale 
than drug store3 or 
food .narkets. Usual­
ly more modernized 
store, 
'iant displays they can 
show in connection with 
merchandise, featuring 
its advantages. Welcome 
dispensers for small 
products. ¥111 accept 
bigger displays than 
drug stores, if attrac­
tive, to serve as back­
ground. Use :iaore signs 
and other permanent 
pieces for identifica­
tion. 
DepartT; ent 
stores 
Depend on o"5-ra dis­
play managers. High-
class fixtures and 
exacting standards 
for display of any 
l;lnd. 
Glass name signs; wooden 
or metal counter plaques. 
Smaller department stores 
will use more advertisers' 
counter display material 
than large stores. 
Gas 
stations 
Outdoor business, 
llany customers never 
leave their car to 
walk around. Poster 
value of displays 
is important. 
Cloth banners; metal 
stands; '.waterproof cut­
outs to fasten to posts. 
l^Otto Kleppner, i^dvertisinfi Procedure (4tli ed.; New 
Jersey: Prentice-Hall Inc., 1950), p. 501. 
fiXIilBIT II 
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COI'ji-ViKIoOr'j (/F 
tuormal Sales vs. Use of Displays 
Coffee, Tea 
Cocoa 
Crackers & 
Cookies 
Desserts 
JajTiS, Jellies 
Spreads 
faper Products 
Prepared Foods 
Salad Dressing, 
nnaise 
Display 
Unit 
Sales 
4,904 
13,112 
5,466 
3,761 
4,937 
16,026 
1,919 
Normal 
Unit 
Sales 
879 
2,226 
301 
288 
1,064 
944 
379 
Increase 
458^ 
489 
1 ,716  
1,206 
364 
1,598 
406 
Display 
$ 
Sales 
$ 4,303 
4,677 
576 
1,219 
1,426 
1,914 
866 
I.ormal 
$ 
Sales 
$ 891 
781 
41 
173 
345 
177 
168 
% 
Increase 
383^ 
494 
1,296 
603 
314 
979 
415 
ALL DISFUYS 
(..ITHOUT PRICE 
CHAi,C£S) 57,587 10,052 473^ $18,832 $3,581 k2bt 
^^Kleppner, Advertisirig Procedure. 5th ed., p. 411. 
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sales, it is also necessary to ex,;lain to the retailer the 
functions and purposes of the particular point-of-purchase 
advertising display. oo.ne of the functions or objectives 
of the display could be to integrate the point-of-purchase 
advertising x^ith regional or national advertising, to 
attract consumer attention in the store, or to use it for 
brand promotion and identification. Integrating the adver­
tising means that the product's national or regional adver­
tising is iinkerl ^rith that of tlie local retail outlet. 
good example of tying national advertising into the retail 
outlet Tras done by the United States Plywood Corporation 
when they integrated their national aiagazine advertising 
with counter reprints. The first thing U. S. Plyi-food 
Corporation did was to prepare a full-page, full-color 
advertisement for home magazines. Then, before the adver­
tisement was published, the corporation sent out counter 
card reprints to the various retail outlets. In addition, 
the advertisement and its purposes were described in a 
bulletin that was sent to dealers throughout the country. 
Also, the advertiser supplied the dealers with a newspaper 
mat in order to tie the national campaign with the local 
nev;spapers. 
The chief point for the display supplier to remeiiiber 
12 a s sociation of National Advertisers ani Point of 
PurcViase :idvertising Institute, Advertising; at the Point of 
Purchase (New York: McG-raw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1957)» 
p. 15. 
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is to follow tlirougli with the national advertising, national 
advertising will not be as effective if the retailer does 
not bring the message home to his own customers, ;rhen 
preparing the display, the advertisinr; designer has to 
remember that the local retailers' advertisements must carry 
the same theme that is used in the national advertising if 
they want to have a successful tie-in. The purpose, therefore, 
of this tie-in advertising is to remind the consumer at 
the point of sale of an advertisement that he or she might 
have seen on television or in a ma-^azine, and thus create 
sales. 
To show the retailer that point-of-purchase advertising 
displays, supported by national advertising, can increase 
sales, the following example can be cited. The Lamp Depart­
ment of the General Electric Company conducted several sales 
tests on the value of linking national advertising with 
displays in the dealer's window and at his lamp counter. 
Eighteen dealers increased their sales of General Electric 
lamps by thirty-one per cent by doing one thing. They added 
a current magazine advertisement to their la:iip display 
racks. Ten other dealers went u. step further and displayed 
the lamps in the store v/indow, and thus increased their 
sales by forty-seven per cent.^^ 
Retailers want displays that promote their products 
^^Harry Vfalker I-Iepner, Effective Advertising (New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, inc., 1949), p. 419. 
and at the same time circulate customers through the store. 
Regardless of a store's layout, some aisles will attract 
only low traffic volu.ae unless there is something about 
them to entice customers. For this reason the retailer 
should be reminded that "a good point-of-purchase display 
serves to lure the shopper dovj"n a low-traffic aisle. 
3y placing point-of-purchase advertisements at the beginning 
and end of an aisle, customers will be induced to go down 
the aisle. iilso, with the use of point-of-purchase adver­
tising one can control the store traffic to items that the 
store is featuring. The display supplier should show the 
retailer how the arrangement of the store and displays would 
allov: the custorasr to move about freely and expose him to 
displays of related merchandise. 3y placing; point-of-
purchase advertisements around the store one directs traffic, 
and through this traffic pattern a customer has to pass by 
more goods. Srith the customer passing these goods and 
impulse baying playing its pa.rt, there is a tendency to 
pick up merchandise, put it into the cart, and thus increase 
the sales of the store. 
It should also be brought to the retailer's attention 
tha-t the clesigner's point-of-purchase advertising display 
could help to develop customer's loyalty to a particular 
brand. "if advertising is instru.nental in introducing the 
l^"The ITot So Silent Salesmen," Business ^feek 
(IToveaber 21, 1964), 132. 
brand to buyers who later develop soiue de^^^'ee of loyalty to 
it, a carry-over effect is initiated. Each repe:-t purcliase 
of the brand by these buyers may be considered to be the 
result of earlier advertising. Sales of the brand in period 
'n 4 will be higher as a result of advertising in period 
•n' than they would have been iu the absence of such adver­
tising."^-' The polnt-of-purchase advertising material, if 
designed properly, could influence a custo/ner to try a 
product. If the retailer understands this, he will be ciore 
'.•rilling to use the display and noo discard it. 
-l-^in- of Advertising 
An important step in assuring tlr- I waste does net occur 
is .nailing sure that the advertising display programs are 
properly scheduled. The amount of tiaie requiied for each 
step in - point-of-purchi-se advertising program should vary 
according to the size and nature of tlie campaign. A simple 
display program for a local or regional product would cer­
tainly demand fsvrer -reel-is of planning and coordinating than 
a nation riae progran that would tie in other media. 
The Association of national Advertisers conducted a survey 
in v/'hich they ashed advertisers about their tin.e schedules 
in planning, creating, and distributing their point-of-
purchase material. In tl.is stud^' it v/:j.s found taat the 
larger com^janies tended to progr.-i.ia further in advance tnan 
^5x)onald S. lull, "The Garry-over Effect of Advertising, 
Journal of i-Iarketing. XXIX (April, 19>^5), 49. 
the smaller organizations. Similarly, the plaiiiiing, design­
ing, testing, producing, and distri'ution of tlioae companies 
with relatively heavy display expenditures tended to be 
done farther in advance than the other oorhijanies. The 
median times given by the advertisers were: planned twenty-
four weeks in advance, designed eighteen vreeks in advance, 
testad fifteen :reeks ahead, produced ten weeks in advance, 
and distributed four weeks before tlie breaking date.l^ 
Tinie-planning schedules should be arran^^ed by the 
display producer in order to obtain the cooperation of 
retailers, salesnien, arid distributors and thus, eliiiiinate 
or reduce waste. Before initial plans have been coraj.'leted 
and before units are in production, it would be wise to 
make a check on the details that could spell success or 
failure for the ca.;.paign. Such a check list can be found 
in the conclusion of this paper, 
"Then planning a display, the firm providing the point-
cf-purchase material has to consider what ses.son or month 
it v;ill be used in order to prepare the appropriate display 
for that part of the year. Ilaterial sent to a retailer 
out of season would most likely end up as vraste. Therefore, 
one would want to prepare cough drop displays in the siMimer, 
sun-tan lotion displays in the vrinter, and watch displays 
before graduation time and before Christmas so as to have 
^^Association of iTational Advertisers and Point of 
Purchase Advertising Institute, Advertising at the Point of 
Purchase, p. 69. 
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them ready for the coming seasons. The display ivdvertlsement 
should "be delivered shortly ahead of the consu:i:er buying 
season, when people might first "begin thinking of buying 
such products. Delivery of advertising displays for goods 
that are quite uniform throughout the year, such as tooth­
paste, should not be maintained steadily, but concentrated 
in a few months, thus permitting more impressive advertising 
during a single period of time. 
Preparation of the Display 
?7hen preparing a display, the advertising designer 
has to consider what the purpose of the ilisplay is to be. 
In preparing a display to meet the requirements of the 
retailer, the display designer is in essence preparins a 
display to help the consumer. The first thing the display 
should do is help the customer to locate the fnerchandise 
for which he is looking. After the customer finds the 
merchandise, the display should help him make a selection. 
Prom the customer's point of view, the important thing 
about the display is what it permits or helps him to do. 
Displays should be constructed so that the customer feels 
free to pick up the merchandise and look it over, a man 
who wants to buy a hat has a big job ahead of him if he 
must make a choice from shelves and shelves of hats. On 
the other hand, if two styles are shown on a display in 
front of the shelves, it may help him to center his interest. 
If the retailer realizes this advanta^^^e, he will be more 
16 
inclined to use a display for this purpose. 
After the display helps the customer find the merchandise 
and begin selection, it should be designed to help him 
decide to buy. A display sign, "CHAIRS," -will not give 
a customer a good reason for buying the merchandise, but 
if the sign carries a selling message including the price, 
material, quality, colors, and any other special features, 
sales should increase. Advertised goods draw the customers 
into the store where their attention is again directed to 
the advertised goods by displays. Retailers should take 
advantage of these drawing cards by showing related articles 
on nearby shelves. For example, if the store is advertising 
a special on potato chips, the various chip dips should be 
placed on a shelf next to the special. 
It should be pointed out to the retailer by the display 
supplier that goods of the same type but of different price 
ranges should be on adjacent shelves and advertised by 
separate displays. Customers may be drawn by the advertise-
.nent for the lower-priced good, but when they see the 
merchandise, they may prefer to pay a little more for the 
next highest quality or for a little different style. This 
idea should not be overdone by advertising a very small 
stock of low-priced goods, hoping to trap customers into 
buying the higher-priced line once they coTe to the store 
and find the stock of low-priced goods inadequate. 
By indicating these various conditions to the retailer, 
the display supplier is presei-ting himself as a reliable 
17 
consultant. ¥ith reliable help fro;a the disir-lay supplier, 
the retailer will gain confidence in the advertiser and in 
the displays which he designs, TJith confidence in the 
displays, the retailer will be more inclined to use those 
s^j.pplied to him rather than leaving tae::i in the back room 
a s wa s 16 • 
One of the priiuary causes of waste is th^-t the display 
designer does not know exactly i/Uat tyue of di^^.lay is 
needed by the retailer. Displays can bt: brokei: down into 
four specific types: counter, floor, wall, and ceiling 
displays. Whether such displays re.rilrid the customer of 
his need for the product, remind hiai of his desire to pur­
chase the product as stimulated previously by advertising, 
or even create a desire for the product at the moment it 
is seen, the point-of-purchase display reaches the customer 
7heii he is in a position to inake the purchase. Moreover, 
the displays should be constructed so as to help prevent 
braad substitutions. This can be done by showing the 
product or carryii^g prominent illustrations of the package 
so that the customer can easily compare the product with 
other ita.as offered. 
Counters are usually regarded as the nost valuable 
location for displays, because customers who do their shop­
ping in the counter areas are likely to be receptive to any 
sales sugi^estions, Locations near the cash register aiil 
the wrapping counter are particularly choice. Not only is 
store traffic at these points heavy, but trie moments spent 
IS 
in waiting for change, receipts, or packages give people 
time to read the displays and act upon the advertiser's 
;ne3sage.^'^ Counter displays should be designed to provide 
clerks with an opportunity for suggesting or talking about 
the displayed product with the customers. Therefore, dis­
plays that consider the dealer's desire to have sales help 
are more lilcely to be installed and used by the dealer than 
displays that merely advertise for the benefit of the 
product's manufacturer. 
Counter displays should be designed for a minimum of 
space. Dealers regard counter space as valuable and prefer 
to display as iianv varied items as possible. Hence, retailers 
do not favor bulky, oversized merchandising aids, particularly 
if the product happens to be a slow seller. ITor do they 
like unvriel'J/ displays that may easily topple over or keep 
light from behind the counter.^® Of course, displays should 
be eys-compelling and easy to keep clean. Sometimes a 
dealer will accept displays simply because they make a 
"nice showing" in his store. 
There are two classes of floor displays that can be 
constructed by the display designer: the stock display 
designed to hold an inventory of sriall units for sale, and 
the advertising display 'lesigned to carry a message about a 
product. Stock displays are suitable only for certain 
^'^Kleppner, Advertising Procedure. 4th ed., p, 502, 
l^ibid. 
19 
products, altliougb. they are frequently used to bring "back-
of-the-store" items out in front of the customers. Floor 
displays may be employed to highlight the advertiser's 
product, to provide a setting for it, or to tell of its 
features and selling points.^5 Because of their size, 
floor displays should be easy to install, stable, and durable 
so the retailer ^111 want to make use of them. 
'IJ'hen ^jreparlng a dis^jlay, the advertiser has to consider 
for 'rhOiii it is being designed. Different retailers prefer 
different types of displays, and vill probably not hesitate 
to discard those types of displays not suited to them. 
AiPiOng the -^ost popular and effective floor displays used 
by food retailers are dump bins or gondolas positioned at 
the ends of aisles. No matter irhat is dumped, sales are 
usually from four to six times greater than for the same 
product stacked on shelves.^'^ Displays with everything in 
a neat and orderly fashion attract attention, but only to 
the form of the display itself. When a customer sees such 
a uiiiform display he hesitates to re-nove a package for fear 
of destroying the display's neat appearance. Irregular 
stacks or piles of packages influence the buyer's impulse 
to handle the merchandise, so that he involuntarily reaches 
for the product. 
i-rhenever possible, one of the packages within a display 
19Hepner, Effective Advertisin.^-?:. p, 4l6, 
20"Th.e Hot So Silent Salesmen," p. 132. 
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should be opened. Customers like to see the actuy.l product, 
especially if it is a new one. Sealed packages suggest 
secrecy and imply that there is something to hide from the 
consimer. Mien the product is such that it prevents the 
sho^.ring of an open package, the display should be constructed 
so that it includes a good reproduction and accurate des­
cription of the contents of the package. 
The advertiser may choose to design a wall display 
ifhen suitable, ^fhere used fith a product itself, the wall 
display should be designed to provide an effective back­
ground setting for the product, carrying at the same time 
a direct or an implied sales ap ̂ 'eal. The permanent wall 
display should be constructed as a banner or plaq,ue ident­
ifying the store as an outlet for a particular product. 
The dis.'lay should also be constructed so as to harmonize 
"vfith the store interiors. A good example of these are the 
Coca-Cola displays installed at the back of nearly every 
soda fountain.21 Temporary wall displays should be con­
structed of paper. They should be designed to call attention 
to new products, or to stress selli-'ig features of established 
ones. Also, temporary wall displLi.ys should be more colorful 
and more draraatic than permanent displays and, at the same 
time, should not be expecte.I to stay in use very lon,^. 
Anovring these facts will help an advertiser 'lesign material 
that will be used by the retailer r ther thc-.n rejected by hiii. 
2%epner, Effective Advertising;, i-. 417. 
21 
Ceiling displays sliould Ve designed in the forj of 
banners ^nd pennants. Display deslj,aers should ':now tlir.t 
celling displays are not used regularly, out .nore for events 
of a pro.TiOtional nature. In jre-arivi^' the- size of the 
ceiling displays, tlie :iisplc,-.y -:lesl^iier must consider the 
ceiling height and visibility ;rithin a store. A good size 
for all-round use is approxi:_;at e Ly tiro raet by ten feet. 
It has to ie ^-oin-ed out to the retailer that if too many 
si^us are used it tends to confuse tli5 customer. Therefore, 
it is best to limit the si,^ns to four or five for each 
sellin~ floor.The display designer should be aware that 
the best time to use the banners and fla-s is for holidays 
or store-wide events. Therefore, the d^si;;;ns have to be 
pre^^ared far enough in advance so as to meet the dead line. 
Kno/fing when, where, why, and how these various types of 
displays are to be used will help in the pre^.-aration of 
the displays, so that the retailers will use them and not 
turn them into waste. 
Just as important as having a display is the use of a 
proper slogan on a displa;?" sign. Retailers will not use 
displays unless they are properly worded. For a slogan to 
be of value to the retailer, it should meet these require­
ments : 
1. It should be irrevocably coni}-ect;d with the 
business. This is another way of saying it should 
22charles K. Edwards, Jr. and Russell n, droim, Retail 
Advertising and Sales Promotion (iTev; Jersey; Prentice-II-11 
Inc., 1959},pT 56S. 
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include either, 
(a) the name of the firm, (b) merchandise sold, 
or (c) service given, 
2, It should have a definite recall value. It 
may acquire this characteristic through use, or 
it "be remembered because it is c:..tchy. 
3, ^ good slogan is one that arousec cariosity. 
To have this ele:nent, it should make the reader 
ask how or 'jhy. 
4, It saould be a focusing point for the advertising 
policy of the business.-3' 
vrhen designiiig a display, the advertiser has to consider 
the psychclo^i^ aspects of the dis^jlay. The display 
should be desip;ne:' so as to "leap out" at the passer-by, 
but in so doiii^, :_,lve the Im^-'ression that it is drawing 
o ' 
hia to it,-"^ -icccrdlii^ to this, then, a display should 
achieve an illusion of proxiiuity. That is, it should present 
the article co thct the customer wants to examine and touch 
it. Jxlso, an effective display should be functional. It 
should ha^^e a theme. The background, props, and lighting 
should poiat up the nierchc^ndise in terms of a chosen theme. 
The manufacturer usin^ displays should suggest to the 
retailer t...t his store can avoid a dull, uninteresting 
ap^jearance by changing most of the interior displays at 
one tiae so the custc...ers will be sure to notice changes. 
3et',;^een .aa^or changes, the so called display "hot spots" 
should be varied. "Hot spots" are certain display locations 
in the store which h-::ve b'^en found especially valuable in 
23oarl Birchard, "Distinctive Advertising for 3iiiall 
Stores," Journal of Retailin?^. XL (S^L^ing, 1964), 26. 
2"^-?;epner, Effective Advertising, p. 402. 
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attracting custciner attention. Typical "hot spot,^-" are the 
cash register, wrapping counter, store CDrners, and ends of 
o 
aisles or cross aisles."--' 
Ilaterial Availa-ple to the Display Designer 
The designers of point-of-purchase displays must main­
tain a knowledge of the vast stores of a;aterial available 
to then, so as to prep-ire displays that will best satisfy 
the retailer, Cost pei'uitting, the designer can use any 
ingenious device or combination ox devices he wishes. 
Printing and lithography on paper have al.^ays been used as 
the greatest supply of point-of-purchase advertising material. 
There are new developv^ents in the processing of wood, glass, 
plastics, metal, corrugated hoard, and other rnaterials so 
as to make it possible for point-of-purchase displays to be 
interesting and distinctive. The point-of-purchc.se executive 
who looks into the production of materials and the methods 
of producoion will find that novel effects and truly distinc­
tive displays can often be achieved at very small extra cost 
or at nc eztra cost at all. 
In a survey doi:e on retail outlets to deter;iiine how 
point-of-purchase material can be made more acceptable, the 
following qualities were cited: "a preference for displays 
^^Trumbull Huntington, "Store 'rindows an:' In-Store 
Displays," Publishers' ^Teeklv. CLXX^CV (January 6, 19^^), 78. 
^^Association of National ±i.dvertisers and Point of 
Purchase Advertising Institute, Advertising at the Point of 
Purchj-se. p. 73. 
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that are well constructed and liiechanically efficient, tlio^t 
are simple and easy to use, that are not too big for the 
location for vrbich they are planned, tha-t have a novel idea 
ani good art work, and that arrive two or three weeks ahead 
of the tine for which they are to be used."^"^ The retailer 
is not interested in displays th.,t merely switch a buyer 
fron one brand to another, but he is interested in ideas 
that will create new i ipulse sales, rill sell related products, 
feature new ^;roducts, •--..'•o are built on a seasonal idea 
Q O 
around which a uhole store promotion might be planned."^-
Of ec^ual importance in getting the retailer to use 
displays are the artistic aspects of the display,29 Varia­
tions in size, color, shape, motion, li^ht, and sound should 
be used by the display designer in preparing the appropriate 
display for the retailer. r)isplays should have color. 
Inviting reds, blues, yellows, greens, and other vivid hues 
attract attention. They suggest life and activity, quicken 
ths impulse to buy, and draw the customer to the counter, 
rach, or stand. 
The use of sound is very effective but also very expen­
sive to install. To produce sound, photoelectric cells 
are employed to trip a playback unit with a carefully worded 
^"^ivleppner. Advertisin/3; Procedure. 3th ed., p. 416, 
^^Ibid.. p, 413. 
^9Robert V, Zacher, Advertising: Techniques and Management 
(Homewood, Illinois: Richard D, Irwin, Inc f, 1967), 543. 
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coiniiiercial as soon as the customer ap^^roaches the display. 
This ty])e of device vrould be best if it could be arranged 
to be used by more than one store, and if it was assembled 
for high-ticket items so that it would be able to pay for 
i I:sell', 
.another form of displc^y is one tliat can be used either 
illuiuinated or iio^rLilluminated. Illuminated displays are 
used ai:i.ost £.s often as cardboard displays. They are used 
increasingly 'rith vacuu:.i-for.aed plastic shaped to fit both 
the display area and the light housing,The display 
designer can add variety to the displa.j with different 
colored bulhs and fl-shers. Unique effects also can be 
created by several light sources operating independently 
in a nianner such thc.t they liglit up nystery messages, flow 
charts, or color effects. A point for tlie advertising 
'2esign-;r to remember on illuminated displays is to design 
then. £0 '.1 ey 'Till be effective even if the lights are 
not in oieration. 
One more for/: of display th^t the display designer 
can create to satisfy t'-e retailer involves motion, hotion 
can l:e incorporated into a display in many ;r3.ys: a gravity-
magnetic motor that Oj-erates elt':er from wall _cc::et cr 
•':atter-'; hoat, wV_ioh ".urns a lolicately balanced cylinder; 
.not or-Irlven turntables; /r'ni; and mol/iles.^- Hovel effects, 
-^'^Iiunt^.ngton, "Store ?j'indows and In-Store "Displays," p. 77. 
^^2i.ssociation of National Advertisers and Point of 
Purctij-se Advertising Institute, iidvertislng at t'- v Point of 
Purchase, p. 73, 
useful for selling certain products, can oe created tlirou^^li 
Miction, Or.9 exaniple raiglit be the moving of an arin over a 
picture of a shoe, thus giving the illusion of shining the 
shoe, 'irith '.-.aat motors, the display can show the motion of 
Xjouring or create illustr-^.tior of color changes and travel­
ing messages. In te.-.ts done by tb 2 Point of Purchase Adver­
tising Institute, displays with motion were f?.vored by seventy 
par oer.t of the dealers, were given eighty-eight per cent 
of th3 prine in-store locations (compared i^ith forty-seven 
per cent for non-otion displ'-grs), and produced an eighty-
three per cent average gain ahove noraiil shelf sales. 
7-etailers' Acceptanoe 
Displays are more likely to be used if the display 
supplier will install the display for the retailer, especially 
in the case of small stores. Also, if the advertising 
supplier installs the display it will be placed in a suit­
able position and prepared more attractively, since he knows 
how it should apj)ear. Taen the advertiser's salesman takes 
the display to tl^e store hiaself, he is in the position to 
sell the retailor on the use of the display should the 
retailer be reluctant to accept it. If an advertising 
supplier does not have direct contact vrith retail outlets, 
he should contract with professional display installation 
firr.s to install his displays. This may prove to be mora 
32Kleppner, Advertising: Procedure. 3th ed., p. 417. 
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economical for the display supi>lier than having c. sj.lesman 
spend .uuch of his time with the installation of a displc^y. 
The display material that is most attractive will 
pro"'Dalbly ue the one tliat the retailer V7ill use. Shoddy 
displays might never be used, and probably ulll never get 
out of t''e bad: roo-n. The di':;pl:?.7s that are real attention" 
getters "fill be the ones that o.re used by the retailer. 
It should also ba renei.ibered that the comparatively inexp-^n-
sive mass-display t^'pe of material may be just as effective 
as tV.e more elaborate and more expensive type. 33 
Conclusion 
The aisTrer to the problem of wasted point-of-purchase 
alvertisinr iisplays is not a simple one. Many factors have 
to 0 5 considered by '".he advertising designer in order to 
produce a display th-t the ret::^-iler irlll use and not leave 
in his back room or deposit in a garbage can. ITo one factor 
alone vrill solve tVie probleD of waste, but all the factors 
.mentioned in this paper have to be taken into consideration 
at t'.e s^ne tine. 
Each poster, lisplay, etc., has to be better and more 
afficient than the preceding ones, .mytnlng th-,t doesn't 
enhance the store at the same time that it enhances the 
product may not be used. I-xore doll-^rs, greater emphaslr:-
on rmality, more professionalism in design, technique, and 
33Kenneth R. Earrell, "Effects of Point-of-Sale 
Promotional Material on Sales of C nitaloupes," journo.1 of 
i^dvertlsing Research. V (December, 1965), 11. 
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suitability, and liiore coui-.unication between the creators 
and ultimate users will help lo reduce or eliminate the 
problem of wasted point-of-purchase advertising displ?.ys. 
All too often, the first the retailer sees of the 
display material is -.rhen it's finis'ied and brought into the 
store by a salesman. It might be beautiful in coiioept and 
design, but still not fit into the decor of the store. 
Cr, if it vurns out cVieap-looking or badly executed, the 
retailer m:',:^ht s-,y, "I'm not going to clutter :.y store -.vith 
that The display does not have to be expensive, 
but it do5s have to bs well thought oat, well executed, and 
must fit the retailers' needs. 
'Then designing a display, the advertiser ho,s to realize 
:'a_.t the retailer wants. Retailers usually x^refer the 
seasonal t,7pe cf display. Tbey like product displays that 
offer the retailer the opportunity to add his own name to 
them, and taat allow them to expand the promotion by using 
related ite::.s. ^^Iso, tliey wish that more salesmen vrould 
work far enoui;5h ahead with them so they can incorporate 
their pro;riotions into the overall calendar of events, iiud 
that once the retailer accepts a display, the advertising 
manufacturer stands ready to supply them with a sufficient 
number of displays. 
The problem of waste is not solved simply by the adver­
tiser desi.^ning a displciy that he knows will be sufficient 
for a particular store. The display supplier h..,s to demon­
strate to the retailer how a specific display will fit in 
29 
his store. Ke also has to point cut tlie various functions 
that a particular display .rill perform. Ifith the retailer 
having a better understanding of the purpose of a display, 
he will be more inclined to use it. 
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